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Event 1  Women 3000 Meter Race Walk open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
Finals
  1     1 Tuberg, Ann            Pacific Pacers                 17:16.02  
  2   421 Cunningham, Michel     Pacific Pacers                 18:25.60  
  3     2 Kettwig, Rebecca       Pacific Pacers                 18:44.23  
 
Event 2  Men 3000 Meter Race Walk open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   399 Novak, Bob             Club Northwe                   17:02.52  
  2    82 Kale, Bart             UNAT                           18:40.60  
 
Event 3  Women 3000 Meter Run open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   375 Cutting, Allison    Fr Seattle Pacific      9:55.00   10:38.87  
  2   255 Schmitz, Christi     - Corban                         10:52.87  
  3   380 Wilkins, Kayla      Jr Seattle Pacific     11:09.93   11:10.64  
  4   374 Carrick, Krysta     So Seattle Pacific     11:26.20   11:12.41  
  5   469 Walton, Arielle     Fr Western Wash        11:06.24   11:24.05  
  6   465 Philbeck, Erin      Fr Western Wash        11:20.00   11:24.48  
  7   359 Thoreson, Sigrid    Fr Northwest           11:46.31   11:29.84  
  8   253 Perkins, Mesha      Fr Corban              11:31.80   12:53.94  
  9   221 McVee, Amy           - Club Northwe                   14:41.62  
 
Event 4  Men 3000 Meter Run open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   363 Bridges, Seth       Jr Northwest            8:45.26    8:36.62  
  2   473 Abraham, Nick       Sr Western Wash         8:43.55    8:45.06  
  3   388 Wahlenmaier, Jacob  Sr Seattle Pacific      8:25.00    9:06.19  
  4   368 Porter, Matt        So Northwest            9:18.55    9:07.47  
  5   387 Sleight, Nathaniel  Jr Seattle Pacific      8:30.00    9:16.68  
  6   226 Cannon, David        - Club Northwe         9:11.40    9:38.29  
  7   384 Edel, Matt          Fr Seattle Pacific      9:00.00   10:13.59  
  8   365 Foot, Garrett       So Northwest           10:01.99   10:31.87  
 
Event 5  Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   456 Hartnett, Phoebe    Jr Western Wash        11:43.14   11:44.75  
  2    69 Long, Britanny         UNAT                12:21.00   12:24.29  
  3   245 Cross, Lauren       So Corban              12:23.46   12:40.20  
 
Event 6  Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   216 Power, Scott        Sr Central Wash        10:05.08   10:26.32  
  2   303 Felch, Scott        So Everett Comm        11:14.99   11:11.64  
  3   238 Prather, Bob         - Club Northwe                   11:41.64  
 
Event 8  Men 4x100 Meter Relay open
=========================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Everett Community College  'A'                      44.04      46.92  
 
Event 9  Women 1500 Meter Run open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   460 Johnson, Rachael    Sr Western Wash         4:39.72    4:40.88  
  2   325 Carlson, Karissa    Jr Evergreen            4:45.00    4:45.33  
  3   351 DeLapp, Paige       Jr Northwest            4:51.00    4:48.57  
  4   360 Wagner, Lindsey     Jr Northwest            4:51.98    4:52.73  
  5   468 Ujifusa, Maria      So Western Wash         5:07.00    5:00.81  
  6   255 Schmitz, Christi     - Corban               5:10.00    5:01.10  
  7   373 Becker, Josie       So Seattle Pacific                 5:01.47  
  8   376 Plunkett, Natty     Jr Seattle Pacific      5:00.00    5:04.64  
  9   459 Ikeda, Haida        So Western Wash         4:59.42    5:08.48  
 10   467 Rogers, Mary        So Western Wash         4:54.93    5:08.53  
 11   453 Brisky, Sierra      Jr Western Wash         4:56.87    5:09.73  
 12   288 Sheppley, Madison   Fr Everett Comm                    5:15.16  
 13   381 Zeidler, Robyn      Fr Seattle Pacific                 5:15.91  
 14   359 Thoreson, Sigrid    Fr Northwest            5:19.20    5:16.26  
 15   356 Long, Brittany      Sr Northwest            5:39.20    5:21.21  
 16   282 Chittenden, A       RS UNAT                            5:26.48  
 17   283 Gebhardt, Kate      RS UNAT                            5:30.35  
 18   287 Savenkova, Vera     Fr Everett Comm                    5:31.35  
 19   281 Carter, Marissa     Fr Everett Comm                    5:36.47  
 
Event 10  Men 1500 Meter Run open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   215 Power, Nathan       Fr Central Wash         4:07.00    4:09.05  
  2   274 Search, Ben         Sr Corban               4:01.60    4:09.38  
  3   324 Torres, Eduardo     RS UNAT                 4:04.30    4:09.63  
  4   443 Confer, Brendan     Fr Washington           3:57.00    4:11.22  
  5   319 Rasmussen, Josh     Fr Everett Comm         4:04.00    4:13.40  
  6   423 Messiter, Saen         Club Northwe                    4:14.26  
  7   210 Eidsmoe, Ryan       Fr Central Wash         4:08.00    4:14.89  
  8   297 Bywater, Johnny     RS UNAT                 4:23.20    4:15.70  
  9   308 Larson, Scott       Fr Everett Comm         4:04.40    4:19.25  
 10   294 Assink, Josh        Fr Everett Comm         4:24.40    4:19.92  
 11   311 Marshall, Justin    So Everett Comm         4:35.60    4:23.04  
 12   369 Schmalz, Ben        So Northwest            4:30.00    4:30.81  
 13   279 Swenson, Paul          Eastside Runners                4:31.83  
 14   397 Phipps, Jacob       Fr Skagit Valley        4:25.00    4:36.18  
 15   320 Rasor, Kyle         So Everett Comm         4:19.82    4:36.82  
 
Event 11  Women 100 Meter Hurdles open
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   434 Schireman, Sarah    So Washington             14.97      15.44   NWI  1 
  2   202 Genther, Chelsea    Fr Central Wash           15.64      15.48   NWI  1 
  3   331 Ellenwood, Georgia  10 Langley Must           15.14      16.12   NWI  1 
  4   462 McDonald, Alexandr  So Western Wash           15.94      16.18   NWI  1 
  5   454 Dodd, Amber         Fr Western Wash           16.09      16.38   NWI  2 
  6   206 Ramos, Alexis       Fr Central Wash           16.54      16.69   NWI  2 
  7   438 Williams, Shelby     - Washington             15.74      16.95   NWI  1 
  8   457 Holton, Brooklyn    So Western Wash           16.04      17.53   NWI  2 
  9   248 Kohl, Eliya         So Corban                 16.82      17.97   NWI  2 
 10   252 Parsons, Maddie     Jr Corban                 17.64      18.34   NWI  3 
 11   338 Smithson, Shelby    11 Langley Must           16.04      18.58   NWI  1 
 12   464 Overdick, Amanda    So Western Wash           17.54      18.63   NWI  3 
 13   292 Weber, Laina        Fr Everett Comm                      19.47   NWI  3 
 14   254 Renfro, Amy         Jr Corban                 22.16      21.73   NWI  3 
 
Event 12  Men 110 Meter Hurdles open
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   448 Lao, Howard          - Washington             15.14      15.65   NWI  1 
  2   228 Freeman, Josh        - Club Northwe           15.64      15.66   NWI  1 
  3   217 Roddewig, Brandon   So Central Wash           16.54      16.03   NWI  2 
  4   371 Waltman, Jason      Jr Northwest              15.94      16.47   NWI  2 
  5   266 Croft, Kyle         Fr Corban                 17.44      16.72   NWI  2 
  6   347 Lynch, Jesse        12 Langley Must           15.64      17.44   NWI  2 
  7   209 Caryl, Jason        So Central Wash           18.14      17.56   NWI  1 
  8   269 Hatfield, Jordan     - Corban                 17.80      17.57   NWI  1 
  9   481 Gordon, Dylan       So Western Wash           17.61      18.48   NWI  1 
 
Event 13  Women 400 Meter Dash open
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1   433 Oden, Alisha         - Washington             59.36      59.90   1 
  2   378 Valentine, Myisha   Sr Seattle Pacific      1:00.07    1:00.10   1 
  3   357 Miller, Chelsea     Sr Northwest              59.42    1:00.30   1 
  4   333 Grant, Jasmine      10 Langley Must         1:01.14    1:00.60   1 
  5   260 Whitehead, Hannah   Fr Corban                 59.14    1:00.90   1 
  6   252 Parsons, Maddie     Jr Corban               1:01.04    1:02.30   1 
  7   247 Grubb, Emilee       So Corban               1:01.74    1:03.33   2 
  8   455 Glasgow, Savannah   So Western Wash         1:04.01    1:03.67   2 
  9   460 Johnson, Rachael    Sr Western Wash         1:01.11    1:04.00   1 
 10   461 Lahman, Miranda     Fr Western Wash         1:01.14    1:05.20   1 
 11   286 McCann, Renee       Fr Everett Comm         1:01.84    1:08.10   2 
 
Event 14  Men 400 Meter Dash open
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1   390 Hicks, Kevin           SETA                   47.97      48.80   1 
  2   394 Johnson, Logan      So Skagit Valley          49.56      50.00   1 
  3   341 Ellenwood, Stuart   12 Langley Must           49.24      51.10   1 
  4   391 Manthey, Jon           SETA                   50.11      51.30   1 
  5    76 Bennett, Phillip       UNAT                              51.69   3 
  6   212 Fremd, Kyle         So Central Wash           50.46      51.70   1 
  7   396 Oniell, Aaron       Fr Skagit Valley          52.14      52.15   2 
  8   273 Peterson, Bryce     So Corban                 52.74      52.62   2 
  9   345 Kastelin, Eli       Fr Langley Must           53.34      52.88   2 
 10   302 Erickson, Michael   Fr Everett Comm           52.74      53.19   2 
 11   385 Grounds, Micah      Sr Seattle Pacific        52.65      53.27   2 
 12    75 Bates, Brad            UNAT                   53.64      53.35   2 
 13   395 McIntosh, Greg      Fr Skagit Valley          56.14      55.11   3 
 14   318 Rainey, Edwin       Fr Everett Comm           53.54      55.80   2 
 15   313 McPherson, Shawn    RS UNAT                   51.29      56.50   1 
 16   243 Shiach, Ian            Colorado Coll          55.14      57.67   3 
 17   275 Trimble, John       So Corban                            57.90   3 
 18    87 Ortman, David E.       UNAT                 1:00.14      59.24   3 
 19   230 Herrick, Charles     - Club Northwe         1:02.34    1:01.85   3 
 
Event 15  Women 100 Meter Dash open
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   432 O'Donnell, Shaelee   - Washington             12.34      12.75   NWI  1 
  2   472 Zukowski, Megan     Sr Western Wash           12.32      13.12   NWI  1 
  3   206 Ramos, Alexis       Fr Central Wash           13.24      13.32   NWI  2 
  4   471 Yanney, Shandel     Fr Western Wash           13.16      13.41   NWI  2 
  5   246 Davis, Bianca       Sr Corban                 12.70      13.46   NWI  1 
  6    74 Swanson, Taylor        UNAT                              13.59   NWI  2 
  7   280 Banas, Stephanie    RS UNAT                   13.14      13.74   NWI  1 
  8   284 Harrison, Krystina  RS UNAT                   13.74      13.76   NWI  2 
  9   335 Miles, Raven        10 Langley Must           13.14      14.10   NWI  1 
 10   336 Miller, Keelee      11 Langley Must           12.94      14.25   NWI  1 
 11   223 Sluys, Daphne        - Club Northwe           13.34      14.83   NWI  2 
 12   326 Coleman, Evelyn     Jr Evergreen              15.66      16.42   NWI  2 
 
Event 16  Men 100 Meter Dash open
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   892 Greene, Damian         Pacific Pacers         11.30      11.11   NWI  1 
  2    95 Tilley, Alex        Jr Western Wash           10.75      11.19   NWI  1 
  2   495 Pangilinan, Mark    Fr Western Wash           11.04      11.19   NWI  1 
  4    86 Newland, Paul          UNAT                              11.30   NWI  4 
  5    79 Hanson, Matt           UNAT                   11.54      11.42   NWI  2 
  6   323 Singh, Mandeep      Fr Everett Comm           11.44      11.49   NWI  1 
  7   382 Bratten, Dustin     Fr Seattle Pacific        11.75      11.54   NWI  2 
  8   342 Gademans, Brennan   12 Langley Must           11.24      11.66   NWI  1 
  9   209 Caryl, Jason        So Central Wash           11.73      11.78   NWI  2 
 10   305 Green, Billy        Fr Everett Comm           11.34      11.79   NWI  1 
 11   483 Grudzinski, Levi    So Western Wash           11.79      11.82   NWI  2 
 12   348 Marshalok, Gabe     11 Langley Must           11.84      11.89   NWI  2 
 13   296 Bazilme, Delwin     Fr Everett Comm           11.84      12.01   NWI  2 
 14   309 Lekea, Lucien       RS UNAT                   12.64      12.13   NWI  3 
 15   364 Fischer, Luke       So Northwest              12.14      12.20   NWI  3 
 16   217 Roddewig, Brandon   So Central Wash           11.94      12.28   NWI  2 
 17   372 Roberson, James        Rainier Beach TC       12.54      12.57   NWI  3 
 18   310 Manzano, Kaniala    Fr Everett Comm                      12.66   NWI  4 
 19   306 Hill, Dylan         Fr Everett Comm           12.04      12.97   NWI  2 
 20    87 Ortman, David E.       UNAT                   13.24      13.04   NWI  3 
 21   366 McNamara, Ryan      So Northwest              13.34      13.39   NWI  3 
 22    91 Rozema, Mark           UNAT                   13.44      13.66   NWI  3 
 23   241 Turock, Art          - Club Northwe           13.62      14.60   NWI  4 
 
Event 17  Women 800 Meter Run open
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1   435 Schmitt, Laura      So Washington           2:15.85    2:20.22   1 
  2   351 DeLapp, Paige       Jr Northwest            2:20.11    2:22.06   1 
  3    70 Neil, Alexandra        UNAT                 2:21.00    2:23.73   1 
  4   259 Welling, Courtney   Jr Corban               2:19.65    2:24.01   1 
  5   463 O'Connell, Megan    Sr Western Wash         2:17.37    2:24.18   1 
  6   331 Ellenwood, Georgia  10 Langley Must         2:18.00    2:24.43   1 
  7   360 Wagner, Lindsey     Jr Northwest            2:21.50    2:25.48   2 
  8   204 Kartes, Taylor      Fr Central Wash         2:20.60    2:26.71   1 
  9   283 Gebhardt, Kate      RS UNAT                            2:30.47   2 
 10   254 Renfro, Amy         Jr Corban               2:31.65    2:30.62   2 
 11   459 Ikeda, Haida        So Western Wash         2:21.04    2:32.75   2 
 12   281 Carter, Marissa     Fr Everett Comm                    2:36.11   2 
 13   461 Lahman, Miranda     Fr Western Wash         2:27.42    2:36.48   2 
 14   337 Neveu, Taylor       Fr Langley Must         2:21.00    2:36.65   1 
 15   288 Sheppley, Madison   Fr Everett Comm                    2:36.84   2 
 16   287 Savenkova, Vera     Fr Everett Comm                    2:42.36   2 
 
Event 18  Men 800 Meter Run open
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1   390 Hicks, Kevin           SETA                 1:53.50    1:53.16   1 
  2   317 Pierson, Seth       So Everett Comm         1:55.34    1:54.88   1 
  3   267 Goins, Caleb        Jr Corban               1:57.50    1:57.27   1 
  4   485 Hopper, Dylan       Fr Western Wash         1:56.30    1:57.94   1 
  5   307 Larson, Drew        So Everett Comm         1:55.34    2:01.19   1 
  6   363 Bridges, Seth       Jr Northwest            2:05.60    2:01.47   2 
  7   210 Eidsmoe, Ryan       Fr Central Wash         2:01.00    2:01.94   2 
  8   301 Davis, Gary         RS UNAT                 2:07.84    2:04.22   3 
  9   324 Torres, Eduardo     RS UNAT                 1:55.53    2:04.25   1 
 10   308 Larson, Scott       Fr Everett Comm         2:04.55    2:06.40   2 
 11   369 Schmalz, Ben        So Northwest            2:06.60    2:07.15   2 
 12   423 Messiter, Saen         Club Northwe                    2:07.82   3 
 13   368 Porter, Matt        So Northwest            2:07.00    2:09.28   3 
 14   498 Roberson, Jesse     Sr Western Wash         2:03.36    2:09.44   2 
 15   299 Clark, Duncan       Fr Everett Comm         2:00.83    2:11.59   1 
 16   320 Rasor, Kyle         So Everett Comm         2:06.18    2:12.06   2 
 17   243 Shiach, Ian            Colorado Coll        2:15.00    2:12.27   3 
 18   397 Phipps, Jacob       Fr Skagit Valley        2:10.00    2:12.52   3 
 19   311 Marshall, Justin    So Everett Comm         2:13.08    2:14.87   3 
 20   365 Foot, Garrett       So Northwest            2:18.00    2:28.57   3 
 
Event 19  Women 400 Meter Hurdles open
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1   436 Tran, Elaine        So Washington           1:05.55    1:05.81   1 
  2   462 McDonald, Alexandr  So Western Wash         1:06.20    1:07.61   1 
  3   256 Smith, Jocelyn      Jr Corban               1:04.79    1:07.81   1 
  4   454 Dodd, Amber         Fr Western Wash         1:08.11    1:08.57   2 
  5   202 Genther, Chelsea    Fr Central Wash         1:09.14    1:11.13   1 
  6   205 Padrta, Chelsea     Fr Central Wash         1:12.14    1:12.66   2 
  7   201 Berg, Siri          Jr Central Wash         1:11.72    1:16.04   2 
 
Event 20  Men 400 Meter Hurdles open
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1   479 Darling, Logan      So Western Wash           55.74      55.8h   1 
  2    98 Villanueva, Philli  Sr Western Wash           54.53      56.00   1 
  3   262 Anderson, David     Sr Corban                 53.53      56.9h   1 
  4   347 Lynch, Jesse        12 Langley Must           57.04      57.7h   1 
  5   493 Morales, Gabe       Sr Western Wash           56.29      57.8h   1 
  6   893 Alexander, Colin    Fr Central Wash           57.09      57.91   2 
  7   266 Croft, Kyle         Fr Corban                 59.64      59.03   2 
  8   327 Abdelnoor, Connor   So Evergreen              58.64      59.60   2 
  9   269 Hatfield, Jordan     - Corban                 59.74    1:00.75   2 
 10   372 Roberson, James        Rainier Beach TC     1:02.34    1:03.09   2 
 11   345 Kastelin, Eli       Fr Langley Must           58.24    1:03.4h   1 
 
Event 21  Women 200 Meter Dash open
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1   472 Zukowski, Megan     Sr Western Wash           25.46      26.14   NWI  1 
  2   432 O'Donnell, Shaelee   - Washington             25.77      26.34   NWI  2 
  3   357 Miller, Chelsea     Sr Northwest              26.52      26.46   NWI  2 
  4   378 Valentine, Myisha   Sr Seattle Pacific        26.89      26.70   NWI  1 
  5   471 Yanney, Shandel     Fr Western Wash           27.16      27.15   NWI  2 
  6   333 Grant, Jasmine      10 Langley Must           26.14      27.16   NWI  1 
  7   246 Davis, Bianca       Sr Corban                 25.88      27.65   NWI  1 
  8   248 Kohl, Eliya         So Corban                 28.14      27.73   NWI  2 
  9   332 Giesbrecht, Alliso  11 Langley Must           26.94      27.78   NWI  1 
 10   284 Harrison, Krystina  RS UNAT                   26.34      27.99   NWI  1 
 11   335 Miles, Raven        10 Langley Must           27.24      28.75   NWI  2 
 12   326 Coleman, Evelyn     Jr Evergreen              32.81      34.33   NWI  2 
 
Event 22  Men 200 Meter Dash open
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H#
=================================================================================
  1    76 Bennett, Phillip       UNAT                              22.45   NWI  3 
  2   495 Pangilinan, Mark    Fr Western Wash           23.24      22.83   NWI  1 
  3   394 Johnson, Logan      So Skagit Valley          22.91      22.93   NWI  1 
  4   224 Bannister, Lex       - Club Northwe           22.34      23.07   NWI  1 
  5   212 Fremd, Kyle         So Central Wash           22.81      23.23   NWI  1 
  6   382 Bratten, Dustin     Fr Seattle Pacific        24.04      23.30   NWI  2 
  7   385 Grounds, Micah      Sr Seattle Pacific        22.93      23.57   NWI  1 
  8   305 Green, Billy        Fr Everett Comm           23.24      23.82   NWI  1 
  9   296 Bazilme, Delwin     Fr Everett Comm           23.34      24.06   NWI  1 
 10   493 Morales, Gabe       Sr Western Wash           23.61      24.09   NWI  2 
 11   348 Marshalok, Gabe     11 Langley Must           23.14      24.17   NWI  1 
 12   318 Rainey, Edwin       Fr Everett Comm           23.84      24.49   NWI  2 
 13   302 Erickson, Michael   Fr Everett Comm           23.94      24.59   NWI  2 
 14   301 Davis, Gary         RS UNAT                   24.84      25.12   NWI  2 
 15   306 Hill, Dylan         Fr Everett Comm           23.74      25.74   NWI  2 
 16   310 Manzano, Kaniala    Fr Everett Comm                      25.79   NWI  3 
 17    91 Rozema, Mark           UNAT                   26.94      27.49   NWI  3 
 18   366 McNamara, Ryan      So Northwest              27.49      27.75   NWI  3 
 19   241 Turock, Art          - Club Northwe           28.74      30.29   NWI  3 
 
Event 23  Women 5000 Meter Run open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   393 Steele, Alanna      Fr Skagit Valley       19:06.00   18:46.66  
  2   291 Vuong, Phung        Fr Everett Comm        23:33.00   23:58.84  
  3   392 Lam, Kelly          Fr Skagit Valley       22:46.00   24:56.16  
  4   222 Prather, Sherri      - Club Northwe                   25:31.82  
 
Event 24  Men 5000 Meter Run open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1   487 Jackson, Chip       So Western Wash        15:10.70   15:24.57  
  2   476 Brill, Eric         Sr Western Wash        15:14.88   15:34.33  
  3   261 Adrian, Taylor      So Corban              15:40.00   15:38.25  
  4   263 Brown, David        So Corban              15:52.95   15:44.31  
  5    92 Sofen, Eric            UNAT                           15:50.78  
  6   239 Reed, Andrew         - Club Northwe        15:45.00   15:53.98  
  7   500 Schmidt, Otto       So Western Wash        16:00.00   15:57.28  
  8    84 Koepsell, Tim          UNAT                           15:57.85  
  9   894 Tremonte, Chris        Eastside Runners               16:01.41  
 10   321 Reim, Bryton        Fr Everett Comm        16:25.10   16:11.35  
 11   233 Kornegay, Kris       - Club Northwe        15:47.00   16:18.76  
 12   298 Castillo, Juan      Fr Everett Comm        15:55.60   16:21.55  
 13   278 Moroney, Andrew        Eastside Runners               16:22.74  
 14   277 Adams, Travis          Eastside Runners    16:20.00   16:27.54  
 15   214 Minor, Nathan       Fr Central Wash        16:09.00   16:34.27  
 16   304 Fry, Kramer         Fr Everett Comm        16:25.60   16:34.68  
 17   231 Huynh, Paul            Club Northwe        16:46.00   16:44.74  
 18   265 Coriano, Kevin      Jr Corban                         16:47.36  
 19   225 Bisignano, Joe         Club Northwe        16:30.00   16:50.34  
 20   275 Trimble, John       So Corban              16:59.93   16:59.94  
 21   314 Newsom, Aaron       Fr Everett Comm                   17:43.74  
 22   312 Martz, Brandon      Fr Everett Comm        16:45.70   18:18.21  
 23   329 Johnson, Chris      Sr Evergreen           17:30.00   18:18.88  
 24   330 Luce, Tyler         Sr Evergreen           17:50.00   18:42.14  
 
Event 25  Women 4x400 Meter Relay open
=========================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Washington  'A'                                   3:58.00    4:08.45  
  2 Corban Coll  'A'                                  3:59.50    4:15.41  
  3 Western Washington  'A'                           4:06.00    4:28.06  
  4 Corban Coll  'B'                                  4:10.80    4:31.35  
  5 Everett Community College  'A'                    4:35.00    4:48.06  
 
Event 26  Men 4x400 Meter Relay open
=========================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Corban Coll  'A'                                  3:23.50    3:30.29  
  2 Everett Community College  'A'                    3:27.80    3:37.02  
  3 Skagit Valley  'A'                                           3:38.89  
  4 Northwest  'A'                                    3:40.00    3:58.68  
  5 Everett Community College  'B'                    3:38.60    4:06.07  
 
Event 27  Women Pole Vault open
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   428 Miller, Logan       So Washington             4.00m      3.90m   12-09.50 
  2   429 Mudlo, Kelly        Jr Washington             3.94m      3.45m   11-03.75 
  3   425 Fjeran, Taylor      Jr Washington             3.81m     J3.45m   11-03.75 
  4     8 Whiteside, Samanth     UNAT                   3.35m      3.15m   10-04.00 
  5     6 Clark, Tasha           UNAT                   3.73m     J3.15m   10-04.00 
  5   891 Reynolds, Georgia      UNAT                   3.58m     J3.15m   10-04.00 
  7   361 Wessa, Lindsey      Jr Northwest              3.25m      3.00m    9-10.00 
  8   452 Anderson, Karis     So Western Wash           3.37m     J3.00m    9-10.00 
  9     7 Schnapp, Ashley        UNAT                   3.78m      2.85m    9-04.25 
  9   458 Howe, Elizabeth     Fr Western Wash           2.75m      2.85m    9-04.25 
 11   439 Wren, Klarissa       - Washington             3.34m     J2.85m    9-04.25 
 12   470 Winlow, Loreah      So Western Wash           3.19m     J2.85m    9-04.25 
 --   422 Hunter, Jennifer       Pacific Pacers                       NH            
 
Event 28  Men Pole Vault open
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   477 Brown, Ryan         Sr Western Wash           5.39m      5.00m   16-04.75 
  2   444 Fegles, Robby       Jr Washington             5.02m      4.85m   15-11.00 
  3   236 McCoy, Scott         - Club Northwe           5.22m      4.70m   15-05.00 
  4   389 Zoellick, Ray       So Seattle Pacific        4.54m      4.40m   14-05.25 
  5   499 Rosenberg, Cal      So Western Wash           4.75m     J4.40m   14-05.25 
  6   100 Will, Tyler         Fr Western Wash           4.10m      4.25m   13-11.25 
  7     5 Neshyba, Alex          UNAT                   4.57m     J4.25m   13-11.25 
  8    97 VandenBos, Christo  Fr Western Wash           3.64m      4.10m   13-05.25 
  8     4 Olsen, Aegir           UNAT                   4.57m      4.10m   13-05.25 
  8   492 Millson, Michael    Sr Western Wash           4.26m      4.10m   13-05.25 
 11   489 Komoto, Keenan      Fr Western Wash           4.31m      3.95m   12-11.50 
 12    93 van Ryswyk, Riley      UNAT                              3.65m   11-11.75 
 13   349 Osborne, Adam       12 Langley Must           4.10m      3.50m   11-05.75 
 --   481 Gordon, Dylan       So Western Wash                         NH            
 
Event 29  Women Long Jump open
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind          
========================================================================================
  1   431 Nichols, Taylor     Jr Washington             5.70m      5.16m  +0.0  16-11.25 
  2   331 Ellenwood, Georgia  10 Langley Must           5.70m      5.04m  +0.0  16-06.50 
  3   427 Lakes, Shaniae      So Washington             5.60m      5.00m  +0.0  16-05.00 
  4     3 Stigglebout, Chloe     UNAT                   5.18m      4.92m  +0.0  16-01.75 
  5   457 Holton, Brooklyn    So Western Wash           4.85m      4.80m   1.5  15-09.00 
  6   248 Kohl, Eliya         So Corban                 4.91m      4.76m  +0.0  15-07.50 
  7   464 Overdick, Amanda    So Western Wash           4.59m      4.63m  +0.0  15-02.25 
  8   332 Giesbrecht, Alliso  11 Langley Must           5.10m      4.61m   0.3  15-01.50 
  9   289 Un, Khettery        Fr Everett Comm           4.92m      4.59m   0.9  15-00.75 
 10   334 Gregory, Miranda    10 Langley Must           5.10m      4.47m  -0.2  14-08.00 
 11   339 Tan, Jessica        10 Langley Must           4.94m      4.32m   0.8  14-02.25 
 12   244 Cox, Becca           - Corban                 4.23m      4.03m   0.4  13-02.75 
 --   290 Voehl, Caitlin      Fr Everett Comm                       FOUL                 
 --   434 Schireman, Sarah    So Washington             5.62m       FOUL                 
 --   424 Alexander, Alana     - Washington             5.44m       FOUL                 
 --   254 Renfro, Amy         Jr Corban                 3.40m       FOUL                 
 
Event 30  Men Long Jump open
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind          
========================================================================================
  1   441 Bardwell, Julian    So Washington             7.16m      7.12m  +0.0  23-04.50 
  2   343 Gallaugher, Robbie  11 Langley Must           7.29m      7.11m  +0.0  23-04.00 
  3   451 Woods, Warren       Jr Washington             6.96m      6.83m   0.2  22-05.00 
  4   323 Singh, Mandeep      Fr Everett Comm           6.36m      6.55m  -0.6  21-06.00 
  5   271 Myrvold, James       - Corban                 6.50m      6.44m  +0.0  21-01.50 
  6   478 Clendaniel, Tim     Jr Western Wash           7.09m      6.26m   0.2  20-06.50 
  7   340 Dolfo, Braedon      11 Langley Must           6.59m      6.24m  -0.4  20-05.75 
  8   209 Caryl, Jason        So Central Wash           6.34m      6.12m   0.3  20-01.00 
  9    96 Tran, Daniel        Fr Western Wash           5.96m      5.99m   0.2  19-08.00 
  9   344 Houlton, Jacob      10 Langley Must           6.29m      5.99m   0.3  19-08.00 
 11   350 Turner, James       Jr Langley Must           6.99m      5.98m  -0.8  19-07.50 
 12   492 Millson, Michael    Sr Western Wash           6.07m      5.91m  +0.0  19-04.75 
 13   272 Panglinan, Joash    So Corban                 6.43m      5.83m   0.2  19-01.50 
 14   313 McPherson, Shawn    RS UNAT                   6.28m      5.77m   0.5  18-11.25 
 15   371 Waltman, Jason      Jr Northwest              6.07m      5.69m   0.5  18-08.00 
 16   362 Babcock, Joseph     So Northwest              5.71m      5.55m   0.8  18-02.50 
 17   217 Roddewig, Brandon   So Central Wash           6.10m      5.52m  +0.0  18-01.50 
 18    93 van Ryswyk, Riley      UNAT                              5.51m   0.6  18-01.00 
 19   481 Gordon, Dylan       So Western Wash           5.62m      5.05m   0.5  16-07.00 
 20    77 Bronner, Seddrick      UNAT                              5.00m   0.7  16-05.00 
 --   309 Lekea, Lucien       RS UNAT                   5.95m       FOUL                 
 
Event 31  Women Javelin Throw open
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1    71 Perkins, Tiffany       UNAT                  48.46m     50.24m     164-10 
  2   430 Mueller, Ally       So Washington            41.53m     41.78m     137-01 
  3    72 Seekins, Jordin        UNAT                             39.46m     129-05 
  4   353 Galart, Rebecca     Fr Northwest             27.40m     33.00m     108-03 
  5   251 Newby, Rachel       So Corban                37.16m     31.83m     104-05 
  6   377 Tri, Brittany       Jr Seattle Pacific       36.50m     29.96m      98-03 
  7   338 Smithson, Shelby    11 Langley Must          33.99m     27.47m      90-01 
  8   434 Schireman, Sarah    So Washington            28.44m     26.42m      86-08 
  9   438 Williams, Shelby     - Washington            35.05m     23.57m      77-04 
 10   457 Holton, Brooklyn    So Western Wash                     21.56m      70-09 
 11   254 Renfro, Amy         Jr Corban                18.28m     17.84m      58-06 
 
Event 32  Men Javelin Throw open
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   442 Brookman, Jimmy     So Washington            65.00m     57.14m     187-06 
  2   364 Fischer, Luke       So Northwest             52.06m     55.35m     181-07 
  3   268 Hanson, Mark         - Corban                51.73m     53.26m     174-09 
  4   386 Martin, Billy       So Seattle Pacific       51.69m     52.98m     173-10 
  5   383 Derwin, Jace        Sr Seattle Pacific       57.99m     52.28m     171-06 
  6   322 Seanoa, Malaki      Fr Everett Comm          61.24m     52.05m     170-09 
  7   491 Mayberry, Colby     Sr Western Wash          52.66m     51.20m     168-00 
  8   232 Keller, Levi         - Club Northwe          47.47m     48.91m     160-05 
  9   370 Valdez, Robert      So Northwest             48.55m     48.90m     160-05 
 10   295 Bates, Kenny        Fr Everett Comm          55.13m     48.08m     157-09 
 11   350 Turner, James       Jr Langley Must          58.74m     45.15m     148-01 
 12   445 Ferleman, Andrew    Sr Washington            43.73m     41.17m     135-01 
 13   344 Houlton, Jacob      10 Langley Must          52.99m     40.03m     131-04 
 14   367 Petty, Tyler        Sr Northwest             40.42m     38.97m     127-10 
 15   346 Los, Alvin          12 Langley Must          47.99m     34.80m     114-02 
 
Event 33  Women Triple Jump open
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind          
========================================================================================
  1   427 Lakes, Shaniae      So Washington            12.50m     11.38m  -1.1  37-04.00 
  2   431 Nichols, Taylor     Jr Washington            12.38m     11.28m  -1.1  37-00.25 
  3   424 Alexander, Alana     - Washington            11.84m     11.22m  -1.2  36-09.75 
  4       Fleishman, Lindsey  Jr Washington                       10.60m  -0.8  34-09.50 
  5     3 Stigglebout, Chloe     UNAT                  10.67m     10.40m  -0.9  34-01.50 
  6   244 Cox, Becca           - Corban                10.04m     10.17m  -0.6  33-04.50 
 
Event 34  Men Triple Jump open
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind          
========================================================================================
  1   441 Bardwell, Julian    So Washington            14.40m     13.92m  -0.7  45-08.00 
  2   446 Johnson, Clayton    So Washington            14.86m     13.88m  -0.7  45-06.50 
  3   478 Clendaniel, Tim     Jr Western Wash          14.30m     13.66m  -0.6  44-09.75 
  4   447 Kmett, Thomas        - Washington            14.21m     13.59m   1.0  44-07.00 
  5   271 Myrvold, James       - Corban                12.90m     12.86m  +0.0  42-02.25 
  6   269 Hatfield, Jordan     - Corban                12.36m     12.79m  -0.4  41-11.50 
  7   895 McCune, Josh           Washington                       12.69m  -0.8  41-07.75 
  8   318 Rainey, Edwin       Fr Everett Comm          12.20m     12.02m  -0.9  39-05.25 
  9    96 Tran, Daniel        Fr Western Wash          12.29m     11.87m   1.9  38-11.50 
 
Event 35  Women Discus Throw open
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   250 Mosier, Christy     Jr Corban                36.02m     35.54m     116-07 
  2   354 Kneip, Cadie        Jr Northwest             34.61m     35.45m     116-04 
  3   466 Roe, Maggie         Fr Western Wash          33.75m     34.96m     114-08 
  4   249 Miller, Rian        So Corban                34.10m     33.02m     108-04 
  5   355 Kneip, Jessica      Jr Northwest             38.09m     32.41m     106-04 
  6   353 Galart, Rebecca     Fr Northwest             25.58m     26.17m      85-10 
  7   223 Sluys, Daphne        - Club Northwe          17.62m     18.04m      59-02 
 
Event 36  Men Discus Throw open
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   449 Larned, Conner       - Washington            50.29m     47.86m     157-00 
  2   484 Hoffman, Michael    Sr Western Wash          49.91m     45.78m     150-02 
  3   480 Elder, Ben          Sr Western Wash          51.31m     43.35m     142-03 
  4   228 Freeman, Josh        - Club Northwe          42.66m     42.11m     138-02 
  5    99 Westlin, Nelson     So Western Wash          46.48m     41.89m     137-05 
  6   371 Waltman, Jason      Jr Northwest             41.47m     37.65m     123-06 
  7   445 Ferleman, Andrew    Sr Washington            37.03m     36.47m     119-08 
  8    81 Hoffman, Zeb           UNAT                  36.85m     34.07m     111-09 
  9   264 Conlee, Zach         - Corban                34.23m     33.32m     109-04 
 10   494 Nichols, Tyler      Jr Western Wash          33.52m     32.33m     106-01 
 11   276 Wilson, Kent         - Corban                28.83m     31.51m     103-04 
 12   488 Knight, Andrew      So Western Wash          29.21m     27.83m      91-04 
 13   328 Bolton, Jay          - Evergreen             27.48m     27.81m      91-03 
 14   491 Mayberry, Colby     Sr Western Wash          35.75m     27.23m      89-04 
 
Event 39  Women High Jump open
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   220 Brogdon, Jenny       - Club Northwe           1.77m      1.65m    5-05.00 
  2   258 Van Hoogen, Abigai   - Corban                 1.56m      1.55m    5-01.00 
  2   464 Overdick, Amanda    So Western Wash           1.67m      1.55m    5-01.00 
  4   338 Smithson, Shelby    11 Langley Must           1.64m      1.50m    4-11.00 
  4   434 Schireman, Sarah    So Washington             1.54m      1.50m    4-11.00 
  6   440 Zietz, Greta         - Washington             1.58m     J1.50m    4-11.00 
  7   438 Williams, Shelby     - Washington                        1.47m    4-09.75 
  8   201 Berg, Siri          Jr Central Wash           1.51m      1.45m    4-09.00 
  8   379 Warren, Arianna     So Seattle Pacific        1.51m      1.45m    4-09.00 
 10   457 Holton, Brooklyn    So Western Wash           1.48m      1.40m    4-07.00 
 10   337 Neveu, Taylor       Fr Langley Must           1.54m      1.40m    4-07.00 
 --   437 Verhovek, Alice      - Washington             1.58m         NH            
 
Event 40  Men High Jump open
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   450 Maricich, AJ         - Washington             2.12m      1.90m    6-02.75 
  2   346 Los, Alvin          12 Langley Must           1.99m     J1.90m    6-02.75 
  3   446 Johnson, Clayton    So Washington             1.96m     J1.90m    6-02.75 
  4   349 Osborne, Adam       12 Langley Must           1.89m      1.80m    5-10.75 
  5   209 Caryl, Jason        So Central Wash           1.80m     J1.80m    5-10.75 
  6    90 Rick, Scott            UNAT                              1.70m    5-07.00 
 
Event 41  Women Shot Put 3k masters
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   223 Sluys, Daphne        - Club Northwe           8.22m      9.07m   29-09.25 
 
Event 42  Men Shot Put 4k masters
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   237 Neubauer, Lance      - Club Northwe          13.97m     14.24m   46-08.75 
  2    83 Klinko, Jerry          UNAT                              9.45m   31-00.00 
 
Event 46  Men Discus Throw 2k masters
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   237 Neubauer, Lance      - Club Northwe          42.09m     45.21m     148-04 
  2    80 Hicks, Bruce           UNAT                             33.06m     108-05 
 
Event 47  Men Shot Put open
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   480 Elder, Ben          Sr Western Wash          16.14m     15.01m   49-03.00 
  2    99 Westlin, Nelson     So Western Wash          14.85m     13.92m   45-08.00 
  3   484 Hoffman, Michael    Sr Western Wash          14.54m     13.83m   45-04.50 
  4   371 Waltman, Jason      Jr Northwest             13.16m     13.60m   44-07.50 
  5    81 Hoffman, Zeb           UNAT                  13.51m     13.50m   44-03.50 
  6   488 Knight, Andrew      So Western Wash          12.62m     12.94m   42-05.50 
  7   494 Nichols, Tyler      Jr Western Wash          12.83m     12.14m   39-10.00 
  8   264 Conlee, Zach         - Corban                12.19m     11.25m   36-11.00 
  9   276 Wilson, Kent         - Corban                10.42m     10.84m   35-06.75 
 10   328 Bolton, Jay          - Evergreen             10.36m     10.18m   33-04.75 
 
Event 48  Women Shot Put open
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1   250 Mosier, Christy     Jr Corban                12.71m     11.93m   39-01.75 
  2   249 Miller, Rian        So Corban                11.07m     10.47m   34-04.25 
  3   355 Kneip, Jessica      Jr Northwest             11.96m     10.32m   33-10.25 
  4   466 Roe, Maggie         Fr Western Wash          10.05m      9.72m   31-10.75 
  5   353 Galart, Rebecca     Fr Northwest              9.50m      8.91m   29-02.75 
  6   354 Kneip, Cadie        Jr Northwest              9.52m      8.88m   29-01.75 
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